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The reserch on legislative mode of old-age insurance is very important for 
making a good old-age insurance law, current reserch discussed old-age insurance law 
in view of  the necessity of making a law、comparitive studies of system etc.Current 
legislative mode of old-age insurance doesn’t adjust to reality.Moreover, old-age 
insurance legislation is at a critical period in China, Office of the National People's 
Congress Standing Committee published the draft of <Social Insurance Law> to seek 
comments in the community on Dec.28,2008. The National People's Congress 
Standing Committee deliberated on it thirdly on Dec.22,2009.Through investigating 
the trend of legislative mode of old-age insurance and compasion of several 
legislative modes ,this paper makes the choice for our country: to build the legal 
system of social solidarity-based in which the responsibility is assumed by country、
enterprise、individual together, then  further reserch a concrete manifestation of this 
mode. 
This paper consists of four chapters besides an introduction and a conclusion. 
Chapter 1 reveals the trend of the legislative mode of old-age insurance and the 
background after reviewing it’s history. Although many different legislative modes 
have existed in history within the framework of internation, the legislative modes of 
all counries are developing in the direction of social solidarity-based facing the same 
problems: the changes of social、aging and governm  ental concept of social 
management and so on. 
Chapter 2 mainly summarizes several main legislative modes of old-age 
insurance during the human development. National security-type and social 
insurance-type. Then author makes a detailed classification and analyzes them deeply 
to achieve a better understanding of legislative mode of old-age insurance 
theoretically. 














Author think that we should build the legal system of social solidarity-based after 
analyzing legislative modes of old-age insurance in the current law and the draft of < 
Social Insurance Law> .Then this chapter demonstrates the rationality to choose this 
mode from the point of necessity and feasibility. 
Chapter 4 proposes several constructive comments for the building of this mode 
in China. In the light of critical period for the old-age insurance law in China, this 
chapater raises several legal systems for this mode , such as the principle of 
social,cover objects,the source 、opration、supervision of fund, strengthening the 
implementation mechanism of the old-age insurance. 
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（二）20 世纪初期  
受德国影响，西欧国家相继建立了养老保险制度。英国 1908 年通过了《养
老金法》，法国在 1919 年建立了老年社会保险制度，③瑞典、奥地利、芬兰等也
先后在 19 世纪末 20 世纪初期开始建立自己的养老保险制度。但是这个时期的养
老保险立法模式有了很大变化，其典型表现是英国。 
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